
“At Sojourner Truth Ministries, we are so grateful to have a significant role in 
feeding hungry community members. We are open 6 days a week to serve lunch. 
Our numbers have gone up roughly 40% recently (during COVID-19). We feed 
people who are often marginalized, and serve them with dignity and care. 
Because of our partnership with United Way, who sponsors our feeding program, 
we can confidently provide quality, well rounded meals to all who come.”

RRev. C. Angelique Labadie-Cihanowyz
Executive Director, Sojourner Truth Ministries

Text LIVEUNITED to 50155 to donate.

“I can’t help everyone, but that those handful I am able to reach, I know their life is 
going to be impacted in a new way. When a resident was once fending for 
themselves and working to ‘beat the system’ just to get by is now leaving the 
program with a new perspective. I feel pride in knowing our program is helping to 
create better community members and funding provided by the Lycoming County 
United Way for our shelter programs helps make that possible.”  

ClCleveland Way
Director of Shelters, American Rescue Workers

$1candybar
per
week

or
Supplies 289 lbs of produce to families suffering from 
food insecurity through help at the American Rescue Workers’ 
Comprehensive Emergency Assistance Program.

$5cup of
coffee
per
week

or
Allows North Central Sight Services to provide 52 vision
screenings for children and adults and also provides ten 
individualized assistive technolgy training sessions. 

$10lunch
out
per
week

or

Provides case management at Journey House’s Transitional 
Living Program, giving nine families the access to a 
personal budget coach to develop a plan to obtain financial 
freedom and debt relief to overcome homelessness.

$20pair of
movie 
tickets
per week

or
Supplies a year long scholarship for a child to attend preschool 
at the River Valley Regional YMCA or provides membership dues
for children in the after school programs who cannot afford the 
fees in the Sullivan and Tioga Counties 4H programs.


